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BERRY BERRY DELICIOUS!
Our summer catalogue devoted to small fruits, citrus
berries and selected fruit trees to tempt your palette.

BRAMBLES

All brambles are listed below

BLACKBERRY @15.00
BLACK SATIN A large tasty blackberry with black fruit in mid summer on thornless canes.
Eat the fruit fresh or lovely to freeze and cook with. Prefer slightly acidic soils, in semishaded position an need a trellis or fence for support.
THORNLESS
A thornless variety not inclined to take over the garden. Long fruiting
laterals which produce good crops of luscious blackberries, medium in size and jet black
when fully ripe. Harvest February through to March.

BOYSENBERRY - Habit 1.5 m high. They fruit on 2 year old canes.
BERRY DELIGHT A thornless delicious Boysenberry/Loganberry Cross. The fruit are
ready late December in to Jan. Large, dark, rich red fruit, eat fresh or ideal for jam. $18.00
MAPUA
A wonderful boysenberry to grow as it is almost thorn less and the fruit have
an outstanding flavour. Ripening after the other boysenberry from Jan to Feb @ $14.00
THORNLESS JEWEL A strong growing boysenberry cross, heavy crops of mouth
watering large almost blackberries with that traditional boysenberry flavour in late Dec
$18.00

LOGANBERRY @ $15.00
WAIMATE A thornless bramble which is a cross between a blackberry and a raspberry,
with large wine-red berries with a delicious sweet smooth flavour. High in Vitamin C for
strong immunity and also high in Vitamin E for strong antioxidant properties.

RASPBERRY @ $14.00 0r any 3 varieties for @$12.00
Generally only leave 4-5 canes to produce fruit per plant.
Early = December, Mid season = Jan/Feb and Late season = March into April
CLUTHA
Summer fruiting, (Dec/Jan) medium sized red shiny fruit easily removed.
Good yields. Suitable for Central and Southern districts.
FAIRVIEW An early to mid season variety (December through January). The fruit are
large, light red well flavoured berries. Bears heavy crops. Suited to the Wairarapa and
Taupo North.
KAITUNA A good Summer fruiting raspberry, mid to late season. Strong canes of a
medium length, with strong attachment. Excellent flavour medium red and high yields.
QUALICUM An early to mid season variety (December) it is a heavy cropper of large, firm
medium red fruit with excellent flavour, good shelf life. Shows resistance to Botrytis.
SOUTHLAND
A variety which is grown commercially, considered to be the sweetest
and tastiest of all raspberries. It is a strong grower and produces heavy crops of large,
firm, roundish fruit which fruits in late December. Does best in cooler districts.
WAIMEA A mid season summer fruiting variety, with long sturdy canes and no spines.
Waimea needs very little winter chilling and a very hardy raspberry. A good all round
raspberry which is light red in colour and of medium sized fruit.

TAYBERRY

This Bramble is a cross between a Blackberry and a Raspberry and
originates from Scotland. It’s berries are delicious sweet and aromatic large fruit which are
best eaten fresh. The fruit are easy to pick and best done when the berry colour is a deep
maroon. Plant in sun/semi-shade in a deep acidic soil.
$14.00

BLUEBERRY

Blueberries need an acidic soil pH of about 4.5 and no higher
than 5.2, Use flowers of sulphur to lower the pH, adding acid peat, or mulching with
pine needles will also lower the PH. Plant at least 2 varieties for pollination.
All Blueberries @ $18.00
CENTURION A rabbit eye type. Ripens mid Feb. to early April so considered a late
season variety. An excellent cropper, producing large clusters of medium sized fruit
(12-14mm). Crisp aromatic and spicy flavour.
POWDER BLUE
Pink tinged, cream white flowers in spring, followed by large sized firm
light blue fruit. High yielding. Bronze autumn toning of the leaves add to versatility of this
plant. Suitable for all districts.
TIFBLUE
A Rabbit eye variety – and one of the most outstanding blueberry’s ever
grown. The fruit are large, light blue and ripen late in the season. It is vigorous and very
productive and hardier than many Rabbit eye types.
Rabbit eye types Flower in early spring so need to be protected from frosts. But
they are much more tolerant of drought, heat and less than ideal soil conditions.
(Centurion, Maru, Powder Blue, Rahi, Southland, Tifblue) Cross pollination required

CURRANTS

Spring special on currants 3 for $40.00

GLORIA de VERSAILLES - RED Excellent crops of red berries, which are great for small
gardens providing fruit for jams, jellies, pies and tarts. Fruit ripen Dec/Jan. Cut whole
clusters to avoid damage.
$15.00
MAGNUS – BLACK
Moderately, vigorous, hardy upright bush, big fat even sized
berries ripening mid Dec/Jan. Yields up to 4kg per season. Black currants are notably high
in Vitamin C, and can be selectively harvested taking the first ripe fruit and then allowing
the whole truss to mature, picking the fruit over a period of time.
$15.00

ELDERBERRY

Spring special 3 for $40.00

ELDERBERRY ‘ADAM” A fast growing, early producers of large bunches of red/black
berries, they require high moisture and prefer a fertile soil. Flowers are great for making
elderflower lemonade or Champagne. The berries are good to eat and make excellent
cordial or wine as well as having medicinal properties. Grows 2-3 metres.
$15.00
LACINIATA – Fern or Cut leaf Elder
A delicate fernlike foliage makes this a very attractive plant in the garden with the added
benefit of lovely flower heads in spring and berries in the autumn.
$15.00
PURPUREA
A dark purple leaved foliage elderberry, prefers some shade to get the most intense leaf
colour. Flowers are a stunning soft pink, will tinge the lemonade or Champagne a light pink
colour.
$15.00

GOOSEBERRY
FARMERS GLORY Considered the best flavoured Gooseberry for cool climates, the green
fruit is brushed with streaks of claret when ripe. Unripe fruit can be used for pies and jams
or ripe fruit eaten fresh. Very prolific. Sunny and open position ideal 90x90 cm
$18.00
This variety has the RHS award of Garden Merit. The large berries are veined,
semi-transparent green tending to yellow when ripe. Fruit ripen in Dec. Expected yields of
these large flavourful fruit at maturity are up to 4kg per bush. The fruit can be used for
culinary purposes but good eaten fresh when ripe. Resistant to powdery mildew. $18.00
INVICTA

MYRTLEBERRY – Myrtus Ugni Also known as Cranberry and Chilean Guava
A neat creeping, evergreen shrub with small leathery leaves that often turns red. The fruit
are scarlet red, round in shape and are similar to Cranberries. Fruit taste is sharp but
pleasant and they contain a significant proportion of vitamin C. The uses for the cranberry
type berry are great and they are a very versatile fruit being used in pies, jelly, and eaten
raw. Easy to prune after fruiting, as the have a natural compact growth,
$15.00

SUB TROPICAL
GUAVA
YELLOW
Aromatic, sub-acid berries of the guava contain numerous small, hard edible
seeds. The fruit are 2-3 cm in diameter with a mild flavour. They can be eaten fresh but
also make excellent jams, jellies, pies and drinks.
$16.00
RED Strawberry Guava are aromatic, sub-acid berries which contain numerous small
hard edible seeds. The fruit has dark red outer skin. They can be eaten fresh but also
make excellent jams, jellies, pies and drinks.
$16.00
PASSIONFRUIT
BLACK - Passiflora edulis A large black eating passion fruit, which contains a sweet
fragrant pulp that surrounds numerous black seeds. The vines bear fruit after about 15
months and ripen Feb/march. Passion fruit grow best in a sunny frost-free site protected
from cold wind. They need a support such as a trellis. Good drainage is required to avoid
root diseases and do best in a loamy soil that has organic matter added.
$12.00
POMEGRANATE ‘Wonderful”
A multi-stemmed small shrub, double red flowers throughout spring and summer. Medium
sized fruit, round with a red leathery appearance. The flesh is red with a jelly like coating
that covers many seeds and has a rich flavour that is used for fresh fruit or juice. Hot dry
summers are required for good fruiting, but does set more fruit after a cold winter. $16.00
TAMARILLO
BOLD GOLD
Fast growing tree that will get to 3 metres if ideal frost-free, sheltered
micro climate is achieved. Large golden fruit with sweet and less acidic flavour than the
red variety.
$12.00
RED Tamarillo’s are subtropical, they need a frost-free, sheltered microclimate. Best
eaten raw but great stewed, bottled and frozen or made into chutney and jam. Oval red
skinned fruit produced, with red flesh.
$12.00

CITRUS

All citrus $30.00

LEMON - MEYER A very popular lemon for the home garden. More cold tolerant than other
varieties, frost tolerant. The lemons are medium in size, thin skinned, sweetly fragrant flowers.
LIME - BEARSS A heavier bearing selection of Tahitian Lime well suited to cooler climates. Good
size fruit which are seedless, juicy and ideal for drinks or cooking. Ideal specimen for pots,
requiring good drainage a warm position and frost protection. Available on Trifiolata 2 x 1.5 metres
and on dwarf Flying Dragon rootstock 1.5 x 1.2 metres.
KAFFIR
A popular culinary citrus whose aromatic leaves are used extensively in Asian
cooking. An evergreen shrub with green, rough and ‘warty’ inedible fruit but great in cooking when
you zest the skin of the fruit. Protect from hard frosts. 1.5 x 1.2 metres
MANDARIN
AFOURER - Easy to peel fruit, needless if not crossed pollinated, juicy flesh with a rich and sweet
flavour. Fruits from late winter and prefers a sunny sheltered spot. 2.0 x 1.8 metres
ENCORE
A summer bearing mandarin with exceptional flavour. Good size, thin skinned fruit
which are very sweet and juicy, easy to peel.Fruit holds well on the tree. Seedless unless cross
pollinated with other citrus. 2.0-1.5 metres.
KWANO
A heavy cropping easy peel Satsuma mandarin selection. Sweet, juicy fruit ripening
in winter. Seedless if not cross pollinated. Excellent container plant and quite cold tolerant when
established. 2.5 x 2 metres.
MIYIGAWA WASE
An oolder selection of Satsuma mandarin with high quality largish fruit which
is early and seedless. Flesh is juicy with a sweet tangy flavour. 2.5 x 2 metres.
TANGELO - SEMINOLE
This Mandarin-grapefruit cross produces great crops of juicy, semiflat, reddish orange fruit. Suberb flavour - a sweet mandarin taste, followed by the grapefruit tang.
Protect from hard frosts. On dwarf Flying Dragon rootstock 1.8 x 1.5 metres

FEIJOAS

All Feijoas $18.00 each or 3 for $48.00

APOLLO - Large, long sweet-tasting fruit with excellent flavour. Skin is light green in colour.
Moderately upright growing habit, vigorous, forms a good branching framework. A self-fertile
variety with fruit ripening in April, but does best with cross-pollination.

MAMMOTH - A very large fruited old fashioned variety, with smooth green skin, sweet aromatic
flavour, slightly gritty, soft juicy pulp. It bears prolifically in May and June and is self fertile.

TRIUMPH - A late season variety which sores well. Medium sized fruit with a firm skin and good
flavour, juicy and moderately soft flesh. Best with other feijoas to pollinate.

UNIQUE - Large, sweet, juicy fruit produced on small tree, which bears prolifically. An excellent
home garden choice as smaller and self-fertile. Fruit matures in April/May.

FIGS

All Figs $18.00

ADRIATIC Late, large round green skinned figs with dark red very sweet pulp. Huge
reliable crops of good for dessert, jam, wine and bottling. Ripens in April.
BLACK MISSION A medium to large, pear shaped, purplish black fig, strawberry
coloured flesh with excellent flavour. Figs ripen summer through to autumn.

BROWN TURKEY A heavy producer of large conical shaped figs that are light amber/
pink in colour. Ripening March-April and has a full rich flavour, suitable to eat fresh as a
dessert fig, preserve or jam. Arguably the worlds most popular fig.
VENTURA A compact growing variety suitable for containers. Fruit are large flat green,
deep ruby-red flesh with a strawberry jam like flavour. Ripens March through till early April.

GRAPES

All Grapes $20.00

ALBANY SURPRISE
Good crops of large mild Lubrusca flavoured juicy black Berries. A hardy variety that ripens
mid to late season.
BISHOP POMPALIER

A grape from Bishop Pompallier’s own plantings in Northland. A disease-resistant large,
black, sweet, delicately-flavoured grape. Ripens Early March.
BLACK DALMATIAN
Originally from an old Dalmatian orchard in Kohukohu, where
they show natural disease resistance. Large black dessert grapes, strong musky flavour
and lots of tannin, ripens in late March.
CANADICE
Moderate to heavy crops of medium red fleshy thin-skinned berries in medium shouldered
bunches. A mid season variety, disease resistant. Virtually seedless.
NEW YORK MUSCAT
Good crops of medium red/black grapes held in loose bunches.
They have a pleasant Muscat flavour with a ‘Jelly” texture. A Muscat flavour is one with
pronounced pungent, sweet floral aromas.
NIAGARA
A very early white dessert grape, ripening March, which is very sweet with a good mild
flavour. One of the few dessert grapes that can be grown organically.
SCHUYLER A regular cropping outdoor, table grape, bears from first season. Medium to
large berries, jet-black with heavy bloom. Flavour neutral, pleasant. Early Ripening.
URBANA
Good crops of large cherry red berries. Fruit is thick skinned with a jelly
texture and exquisite sweet Lubrusca flavour. Disease resistant.
WHITE DALMATIAN Originally from the Hokianga from an old Dalmatian Orchard. The
grape has a rich depth, very sweet flavour. Ripens after Niagra in April.

We also have ornamentals (just because we love them) which include
magnolias, rosemary, lavender and many herbs plus a range of
perennials and hostas.
Olive El Greico @ $10.00 each super special.
Setha’s Seeds we are excited to offer the full range of Setha’s NZ Heritage seeds
through the shop (or we can post to you) for the full range check out our beautiful
catalogue in store or the online catalogue at www.sethasseeds.co.nz Seed packets
@ $3.50 each

EDIBLE GARDEN – Orchard extra’s
COMFREY PLANTS – Comfrey is a fantastic plant for the orchard as living mulch. It has
a very long tap root that mines vital minerals from the soil and recycles them to the top for
your fruit trees. In winter it dies down and leaves its nutrient rich leaves on the soil
surface. Plant at the drip line
$ 8.00
GERANIUM - PEPPERMINT A spreading geranium with downy leaves. A strong
peppermint scent which is ideal for deterring codlin moth larvae from beneath apple trees.
Single white flower.
$10.00
MEXICAN MARIGOLD
A bushy evergreen shrub. A strong fragrance from the finely divided foliage is released
when rubbed or brushed against. Orange-yellow flowers in autumn-winter-spring with off
bloom in other seasons. Plant in sun or part shade in a well-drained soil.
$8.00

A list of Fruit trees now in containers please refer to
main catalogue for descriptions @ $35.00
Apples - (All on MM102 or MM106) Ballarat, Braeburn, Belle du Boskoop,
Captian Kidd, Dayton, Granny Smith, Gravenstein Red,Harold Red
Delicious, Hetlina, Jona Gold, Kentish Filabasket, Fuiji, Merton Russet,
Mother, Peasgood Nonsuch, Priscilla, Roberts Stripe, Sir prize,
Splendour, Tydemans Late Orange, Wellington Special, Worcestor
Pearmain. 20 oz, Cider apples Knotted Kernel & Slack Ma Girdle. Dual
apple Braeburn/Peasgood Nonsuch @ $45.00
Apples - Monty’s Surprise (EM9 Dwarf), Apples - (N Spy) Splendour
Cherry - Bing, Compact Stella, Dawson, Lapins, Sour Cherry Montmorency, Malus (Crab apple) Golden Hornett, Jelly King, Snow
Bright, Medlar, Cider Pear Kirchensaller
Pear - Belle du Jumet, Conference, Conference, Doyenne du Comice,
Keifer, Louis Bon Jersey, Princess, Packhams Triumph, Red Bartlett,
Triomphe de Vienna, William Bon Chretien, Winter Cole, Winter Nelis
and Worden Seckle. Plum - Damson, Dans Early, Fortune, Luisa, Reine
Claude du Bavay (greengage), Prune Stanley.
NUT TREES - Hazelnuts - Barcelona, Ennis (limited No.) Merville de
Bolwillier,& Whiteheart. @ $20.00, Walnuts @ $80.00 Meyric.
Purchase any apple from the above list, combine it with a peppermint
geranium for $40.00 for the combination or if its a dual apple the
combination is $50.00. The peppermint Geranium is an amazing ground
cover and companion plant to help deter coldin moth larvae in the soil.

PEST AND DISEASE CONTROL – PRICE LIST
BACTUR - (Grosafe) Controls Caterpillars on vegetables, fruit nd ornamentals, bee and plant
safe BioGro certified (bacillus thuringiensis) Contains 4 x 2.5 gram satchels

$20.00

COPPER - Free Flo (Grosafe) An organic copper hydroxide that controls a wide range of
fungal and bacterial diseases. (Black Spot, Canker, Leaf Curl, Downy Mildew, Stone fruit
blast, dry berry etc)
$22.00
ENSPARY 99- (Grosafe) A emulsifiable narrow range spraying oil for the control of mites,
aphids, thrips, scale and powdery mildew. 500mls
$25.00
NATURALLY NEEM – Pest & Fungal Control 200ml

$20.00
Various pest and disease control 5 to 15 ml per L of warm water. The only neem oil in New
Zealand that is registered food safe.
PRUNE ’N’PASTE (Organic - Grosafe) Helps seal and protect pruning cuts on fruit trees,
ornamentals, and vines. Has an easy to use applicator brush. Biodegradable organic pine
tar that poses no specific risk to plants, waterways or land.
$25.00

SOIL CONDITIONERS
NUFERT An organic slow release fertilise in a 5kg bag (certified Bio-grow). Plant
nutrients are injected into zeolite granules through a special “charging process”. This
protects added nutrients from leaching, providing a long term consistent supply. For
optimum results, NuFert should be worked into the soil prior to planting. 5kg for $20.00

ROK SOLID

Is a full spectrum Fertiliser, which is BioGro certified organic, non-toxic
chemical and hormone free. It provides all the necessary minerals for good health. It is
made from fish extract and seaweed with a base of rock dust which is renowned for its
beneficial qualities that stimulate and energise plant growth.$25.00 5kg, or 20kg bag $50

GIFT VOUCHERS We have our own special gift
vouchers that you can purchase and give the
ultimate living gift. You can either select a dollar
value or plants of your choice. Give us a call and
we can help you select a very special present.
All prices shown include G.S.T., Freight is extra.
Lower North Island $15.00 10kg, Upper North Island $15.00 5kg - $25.00 10kg
South Island $30.00 per 10kg . Rural Address Fee $4.00,
Packing $5.00 per order. Payment upon receipt of invoice please.
Orders dispatched immediately.
SEE Main Catalogue or website for full descriptions & Terms of Trade

www.ediblegarden.co.nz and join us on Facebook

